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'bratory by i that the second, type of electrical

forth and stated under bis own rate of the spectrum meter alone when: used to: test i ;

current supplied by the human J
standing. The failure of this pel- -
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Reactions of Abrams." 1 ' '
entist to reach the correct concln-- 1 it i hara th tt k,. .-,i- bame that the theory Is wronJthe use

Mr. Ellmanu sent a copy of this
Hirer to' Ue ed'tor ot "The Dear
ore Independent" with, the ij

ueat that he. publish It in his
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r. morgan or pt the scientist but true.' as be claims, that he has that the t rather i pulsations jot direct curaper We shall be agreeably: sur-- 4 claims for It? Of Abrams had no occasion to set '.detector for alternating currentrather, of the spirit- - with which Dr. Abramsdiscovered and charted empirical rent.
rules for and adjustments of the all these twelve or more hundred forth these rates r and-- : be cer-m- n

and women, there ought to tainly could not attempt to do so All of which attack and ans
or osculating current 01. uj vis-

ible frequency, " it is possible
to use a sensitive galvanometerOscilloclast to destroy d'seased

they both approached the investi-
gation.) To make the test' for the
purpose of determining the nature
of the current yielded by the Os

risea u ruru s uireuBs complies
dth his reQuest.-Editor- 's notlej
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means 'r that Mr. Morgan's inand a vacuum tube such as
who wonld b able and willin? rate is on the order of 0

uiied in radio work. formant is not entirely familiar
tissue , and disease-- 'germs , and
can check his findings from an
analysis of a few- - drops ot blood,
which are representatives of tb

to speak up in defense of . the j vibrations per secondcilloclast they accepted a discard ation of this sort was set up in with! the proposition whch he
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old methods and against these! Mr Morgan proves his abiied machine of aj physician whose the labra'ory and consisted of in discusses. :!........' ..;;' .','

struments' known to be so sennew ones. ' hty to discuss the Oscilloclast by

It should be easy to disprove hij wri diagram of the m:
name is not given and who was
unable ta get any results with the After going to all the trouble 11

entire body, does he not deserve
the gratitude and affection of
the world?' Does not all the petty sitive that they would respond current could From these it may be ddueito prove that nomachine. .This makes it easy to this theory. 11 ADrams .t..H Ehrtw no nace 3i to the very minute radio current possibly pass to the patient fromcriticism directed at him fall Into to bother convmcT -

-- correctis ahas' no time nicked un from the local Droaa- -If thisl diagramunderstand why J these investigat-
ors come to the following conclu ins every doubting Thomas that

sonal attack; upon Dr. ' Albert
Abrams and upon his revolution-
ary methods In the treatment and
diagnoses of disease written by one
nobert Morgan, under the cap-lio- n,

"Dr. Abrams' machine.
4worthless contraption.
'.As there are some truths neg- -'

lected in this article and as Ford's
' publication holda itself out as a

chronicler of neglected truths,"
r I am prompted to reply to i this

utter Insignificance? ; the 1 0scilloclast, 'after showing
that it is all a fcontraption ofcastlne stations. . This sensiDucopy of his machine 11 snuo

sions: . fir And if all this is not true. passes his tnresnoia, n's . g rendered in-- ity was considered to be, suiu- -
meaningless wiring" Mr. ' Morgan

ciples the good ana the baa me nn. ..nra lnilDe:tloi, nthen where .is the man or

that the Oscilloclast not pnly
takes in 125 volts from this
service but the output, 's th9
same, 123 volts to the unit, and
that - the potent'al ; across 1 th
"current breaker" brushes on the
Oscilloclast equals 3.5, volts, apa
that the current taken by the

'So far as two! of. the. leading clent finaiiv vlelda . the statement.--
i. ... . , s iable and the incompetenttne -

accidental it shoW. Following the precedent set by That . if there were anytrcur--Independent electrical engineers
of , the Pacific Coast could learn

woman who has disproved u?
Shalt we doubt Abrams Just I be-

cause he had given voice
r to an why he has been so easily mis reht passing out from the us--

Mr. Morgan I have enlisted theUUUCet nuu , buv
ones, are demonstrating day by

led in'o the wrong conclusionfrom -- demonstrations; tests.' and oiiiniurt iiii that the natlentaid of an ordinary radio enday the efficacy ot the : methodidea so stupendous that it is be--;
In the j Complete Oscilloclast could receive wouitf be known asdissection of this machine, it hasarticle through the pages of Pear- - irintur mH hln answer to Mr.The Ahrams elinlc is a realyond the conception of the ordin Oscilloclast Is of u

ampere steady, current.the "current breaker" which capacity charge which he would;ion's. . ' . i Rieber's proposition . is:not the slightest! effect on the pa-

tient who is "'treated', with. it. Mecca, not only for physicians i belted to the motor but is not not ifeel."ary physician Jlnured to the old
methods? 1 ." i1 will leave it to Dr. Abrams to it Is presumed that the com- - These current reuainss "

tainable from the unit when thehnf i.mint nd hoDelesa crippies i electrically connecveu. i' I "So far as the, most' delicate gal
Haying determined, as ! he ji..t...j ' .nm ill h hnahi-- i connected for When- - tne ; eieci- -answer I the personal attacks

touching his racial extraction, as bination of galvanometer ana
vacuum tube above mentionedvanometers could tell, not one lota

ot the electric, current which' is put
electrode normally applied to toe
pat'ent is grounded, and simplyclaims, the vibratory rates char uiomaifccu in"" v . i r .

tals and sanitariums. Here they j rode socalled, connected to the
come as a last recort. Here n Un'.t 0f the machine is made toi well as some of the their Jrefer--

consisted of the vacuum tubeacteristic of each or most diinto this machine passes on to theences which are nftworthy of any

Nowhere : has the claim nee

made that the patient could feel

the energy or current sent ih to

the body from the. Oscilloclast

or thai it Is either sate or im-

portant! that he do so.
rn I the contrary; It has been

Indicates that; various potnr
of oscillating; currents are actu-- -

nand m i, a detector or recti tierpatlenCf-::-:.,- ! is necesaary to operate upon depress the button, tne
them in the interests of science, lamp flashes with every moveI man searching tor ; the truth. nf hieh treouency oscillating cur ally applied to the patient"So delicate was the galvanowill - deal solely T with! the theory Most of them are helped and oc-- of the current oreaner or yiur rent and the galvanometer tor

and Us effects; essentially, from Ing the progress ot tne ut"" ,

according to the adjustment ormeter used in this test that the
writer by taking the two terminals Indicating the amount of; electri

peaaes. ' it became--. important for
Dr. Abrams to discover a method
of destroying it. The sugges-
tion forthe destruction of vi-

brations chara rteristic , of apec'fe
diseases may kave come from n
well knoWn trick of Caruso or
may be the result of original

caaionally sme are sent away as tor. This discrepancy awuD
incurable, because they come too should render, Mr. Morgan's ds-lat- e.

This dally procession o1 cussion and jconclusions worth-- cal energy after It was recUtiealayman's viewpoint, which I take
it is also ; the viewpoint of the made clear that! the patient

never feels this! energy. It ,1sbv the tube. Such an arrange- -in his hands, was able to supply
from his own body, without any
electrical connection,! sufficient

MuiniA. manv of whom : are i less. But we will not stop ne.J ; writer of the. Ford article: ment if properly supplied with wej known f that both animals
brought in on stretchers, wnoi m nis conclusion rejwuuB1 It must be clear that with in the a . very small tunjng circuiv. and human beings can have cur

electricity to move the needle ; yet h'Bh fre--come and go, .anouia tuuimvv i ustuiunaoi u: rents of extremelythe '' Abrams ; machine ! sold as M.Mar a it Brves to I theraneutic value, wr. cautb", one cannot recite those personal oufencv Ta'Hhe tbnough , them
aesearcnas wnicn f-

about twenty : years. ; By tapping
at a glass; nd securing its vlbra- - convince these various physicians j relies upon the j report of ; aMr

the unit for the treatment f'-lod- s

of one hour and upwards. .

Getting away from this eW .

dence. which I recommend to
Mr. Morgan for further Investiga-
tion! the next eerlous question is,
does dUease yield to treatment
by the Oscilloclast? If so. Is

efficacious jin the treatment of
the three dread diseases, cancer,

syphilis and j tubercolusis? .

If I were ! to offer ; evidence

would pick p enough energy
from the "local broadcasting sta-

tions' even if . several miles
away, to almost burn up the
galvanometer windings.; How- -

a vu mi ii m tuhA with a

f experiences, the evidence, so to
speak, upon which one concludes who come therie to find out whatlRleber, who is stated to De without their experiencing any

sensation. But if. M-r- Morgan
,r hU informants .still Insisttorv tone. Carnso would sing

It Is all about. X-R- ay expert. rom ms reiu

cure-a- ll for the j three,, deadliest
diseases known to man was unable
to produce a simple movement of
the galvanometer needle."

If I wanted to determine, the
mechanism and construction of a

to tne glass 1 in mo samo1 that there is something almost nn
H canny in the efficiency of a meth hasle quote the salient par..w;llAbrams, says Mr. Morgan,and thus shatter it to to ous. that no energy, passes, 1 wouiu

advise them never to try to comeod of diagnosis and treatment Bv suDerimnoslng , a 'rate of vi
n contact with ai raaiawrbration of thel same character as

I ; that la utterly new. in medical scl
Hence. Ford must accept the pur-- the vibratory rate of the disease,

tun'ng device for securing reson-

ant with"; .the locar broadcast-
ing waves which were prob-

ably somewhere between seven

hundred and fifty thousand and
eieht hundred and fifty thousand

1 as iouows. ; .refused to submit to tests.
7 him "This instrument is provided

to blameam not prepared
with a flexible cord and standardfor not wasting his time on

those who having eyes, will not plug, terminal adapting it to be
see. He Is too busy working out operated from a source of
the thousand details and to-- Tolt alternating current. As the

similar object While they are
connected to the Oscilloclast nor
even shortly after they, have beenit is claimed that disease of; lty of my motives in searching tor

A. .

Ford car it would bej utterly, un-

wise for me to go to a Junk pile
and pick np an old machine from
which to. make the analysis. And
yet the investigator 'referred to

trath aa I am ' willing ' to accept the most malignant kind may
be destroyed,, junless it is too far charged up wiiBme -that of his writer.. . -

that has convmcea me
efficacy: of the method I would

be charged, with offering th
scientific --

man.
testimony, of a non -

But scientific men are not
vision and .whosethe only ones

hearing is good. I h.vea rpM
and un

tdS trust my own vision

advanced. , proveraenta in connection with j instrument employs a. wire lead- - an hour or so and toeen aiseou-necte- d.

I The Eensat on theyhad no compunction about picking This theory is now being prac-tha-n

twelve hun--

t Mr. Morgan sets forth correctly
the., electronic theory and inti-
mates that it was devised j by Dr.
Albert Abrams. Dr. Abrams claims

up is old machine tram, some of

cycle per second would oiler
considerable difficulty, to say

the least, in being tuned to fre-

quencies Of 450,000.000.000.-00- 0

: cycles per second swhlch is
approximately the lowest vibra

would receive would not oe
pleasant ; one. ?'ticed by morefice and put that to the test.

his discovery. He is too busy ing from the. binding post on

perfecting his "radiophone top of the case to an. electrode
which, when completed, says he. applied to the patient it is pr6--

"wlll absolutely exclude the per- - sumed that electrical energy ts
aonAl eauation in dUgnoais. and intended to now along the wire

dred nbyslcians and ostiwpatns dersundlng. And .truBriefly stated, this Electronic From t the experiments carriea
. . i .amaaM of theI bo credit for devlalnr the elec

Theory" fa. that all matter isl:pri must say mv . I,',,tronic theory. In his" writings he scattered throughout this coun
try and tho jrest of the world.
These men came to San Fran

out unaer me lu-uauu-
;,, -

writer the following are the re physicians whose pr- -
marily composed of electrons, and suggest an avenue of research In j from the instrument to the pa- - tory rate ot the colors oi u

spectrum. It might be well rtcred'ts Professor Thomson of Cam-
bridge with the discovery, t It was standing was not oiii- -that the variety of matter is due practieally every field or sc-itle-

nt. This presumption is m
cisco, ; Impelled by various mo securing fsuch, unusual ana

to the particular grouping of elec
sults wh'ch any tyro In electric-
al knowledge can obtain from
test. ' ; '. !v

ence." He is too ousy wa"1" because tne msirumeui note that direct current as wu
know ' It. can quite possibly betives. Some In a spirit or iruhis genius that first propounded

the basis of electronic theory In his monthly class of seventy--f ive pijed . electricity as a source
or more students . who are of operating energy and the only ncrson could doubttrons and their vibratory rate. So

much is; I believe, disputed by no and has been found to have Imbecause of the rev-ai-ms

of Abrams; To determine voltage supply
. : ...ix'.Mw.ator

Investigation;
olutionary c posed upon it various vibratory were .11 the pa-belie-

in tbeueMT- -known scientist, i ! i using a vV eston . vwi1spreading the gospel of better practical means ot conveying any
and surer diagnosis and treat-- af Xhi9 energy jto the patientof their acquaint rates due for instance to comsome ; becausej model No.; 280. ;Abramsl kodng a step farther; mutation ripples and that suffif , 1 would be. to have electr'cty jo --

t -thod orCWanrment.- - (at Voltage supply to the Ossays: ; "That linthe jhuman body rlentlv delicate analyzing devices
ance with the former work ? of
Abrams In th!e treatment of dis-

ease through! concussion . of the

' 1$ 97 and this lias since been ac-- l
epted... by .the scientific: world
without further question. He re--
eelved Ue fJobel prise in 1916 for

4
f This'. theory; Is1 fully elucidated

! In an article published by. Prof. R4

form flow along the wireA rrUinu would have I SOIUB came araoup.- --
cilloclast under test, 12 directnrobablv show thatthe electrons Of normal tissue vi-

brate "at certain specif ic nonvari- - ' 'current. itpihe (Spondylotherapy); others this direct '". current does carrydls-- leading along the electrode. Thereyou believe that all of these
ciples are absolutely devoid! of are only two types electrical
every sense of perception and current that can possibly flow ;on

n.v.iht ther know not what this wire- - The first t:pe would be
nurely - mercenary ( b ) Voltage; output:, from Os

able rates, and that in abnormal elements of very h'gh frequency
lust as razor blades of the finest

because of
prospects of
because they

or; diseased- - tissuerthe electrons gain; others again
were themselves Ri, j A. Millikan of the University of

- Chlcagto following "investigations .toot i hnw a roueh saw edgeare vibrating at certain. other, uni
cilloclast, Volts ; IZa puisawua.

2. Current taken by the Oscil-

loclast 0.1 of an ampere steady
1 ""current.

they do either-befo- re or s after direct current which flows con--
i ..u.n ' thai, mnnthlv 1 tiniinnaiv and smoothlv in oneand found no reneiand hopelessform rates." He haa discovered under the microscope.

That the combination of va1 r am medical , uerapeuuts. inej uiiiv i v- -
i

" ' r
r einHioa artA that slu--1 direction." .

' lir'-method of destroying! or annulling

P.In'when pain exists and to --

move all of the terror andlag
7rr trom dbiease at a
f8 nominal indeed by comparison

Usual methoas.
Thai who dSm ' w

he Ssitled In two , groups,

Those who close their -- TJLstnR;e w
:

have a chanceSe who have had no chance of

And some thfere were who went,
a Potential across current.mi ndi .rain ia the sole lm- - Will Mr. Morgan or Mr. Rieber cuum tube and galvanometer

and experiments lasting ; seven

Id order to test the Oscilloclast.
the,; machine Invented "by Dr.
Abrams and used. In connection
kith .(and not a the sole Dart Of

.ntnir mMira Mr. Morsan's of- - nlea&e state how he expects di breaker brushes of . Oscilloclast
was " Incapable of measuring allike Mr. Morgan, to secure ma-

terial for poking fun and un--

"raud." Did It not "" " " ' '... . . ... ., this

the vibratory j rates j ot , diseased
tissue .and has tabulated a 'series
of adJustmenU, f hJjuapoaratus
whichlU-InTJirUhlyidothl- s for
a great variety of diseases. This

. ' i j.. wiiii arienunc ,ui rnrrni id iidw aivu ternating current of any reouency.

when we use the wordtheories are not. en--f wire when alternating. .vunvtacts and
Volts 3.5. i

Testing each unit with a ..West-o- n

MH-Amme- ter of -- every nt.

we get the following:
Mr. Morgan that!:r.:;,B;; ;sii! lie treatment of disease; Mr. Mor woman who couraglng moan 'ailT Of all as

? andIs lully, described by CL 11 J "VP " w .

he does and that the galvano--Dr. Abrams when be .Further on the report says: f

has measured thel. vt-- "It is therefore. ' presumed
i nwi 6 j , 0t-- Uitlon ofAbranl; and ! given

ten availed himsell ot. tne serv?
kes of a . gentleman who may be

to extract ex--
i - hoautv asa scientist t of Ihigh repute and -U(4MV ing the natural advantages, tnat
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"see the West first."

or group of
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The Climate of L.os. Angeies.

tall in line and answer tne can oi
the Open Rod? 1
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The Vestern AutO: Supply Co..
keenly appreciates the needs ot
the. camper.7 In. selecting their
"most completeriine of camping
n nfnment iu the West" they keep

"moreclimate and then some more
climate" "The world renowned
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Ulacs! They are
Each spring my sure undoer.

nee sootheJ
Tho once their .tragra

equalized throughout in resilien-
cy and resistance to wear.".! A

unit in which1 every individual
rord is contributing always Us

full strength;. A cord tire. 'that
fulfils, at last, the conception of
what a cord! tlrev should be and

Crater Lake of Medford.c Ore
gon " E1 Camlno Real, the consUntly In mind the comfort

of ihA-'ma- n nr woman who will use
iuv soul anew. ;t Thousands of4

road of Missions" "Portland,
the city of roses " "Towering
mountain ranges of unsurpassedWestern Auto Supply Co. Has When life buddingdo LUIS tMu.f."-'- ., ,

rnmiwri. .transient and resident.! United iStates RuBber-C6m- -
Is believed that the devel- -

And the spirit payer
rturn to Western Auto Supply Co.,

pany Official Tells! of. Line of Equipment Need-
ed By Autoists - Youth's sweet Elysium. w

Life's morning dew.
i ::-- taiesr meinoa

for assistance in selecting just
the right thing for' the contem-

plated trip, whether that be a

few hundred miles away from ciVr

opnient of kprayed rubberv ; the
first pure and absolutely uniform
crude rubber, web cord for tlr
making, and theflat-ban- d proce:
of building ai tir. represent a real
public achievement.

treauty with the little toy-lik- e vil-- j

lages nestled safely in the valleya
and foothills," ;

"I'laslcr-ne- r Unemotional ! !

';Yellowstone National Tark.
with its mas3ive mountains and
peaks which teem to lift their
mow-cla- d heads and pierce thru

Ulacs. yea, are
WHEN KAST COMF WKSTw . ; - - - My-ste- and sure unaoinK,

ilization or thel community camp my soulIn an announcement just madq Tw in toeir cuu
to the stockholder of the United ilv H. I. Prewt fA Former Kast-- ground, r .

I - ; . . T
i - 'Scathe West" first woke, to love. . t i

This seasdn the --Western Autoerner.) v

; vVCo west young man!"
? States Rubber Jpompany of a new
f: and improved method ot. building

the . clouds the beautiful rivers
that wind their way like glisten

When heart, met hearts- - . .: .

Ah. the shadows grsy are
When I ' recall thei tragic thingSupply company through it's stor--SERVICE CAR TO

V r cord tires; C. Seger. Chairman was wove! " t , , .,, .
ies, it s raavenisjusi - "
disnlavs and itl's salesmen hopes,U of the Board. of Directors said:

PAULINE CARON
BDeMiIle's

Qaramount CACtur
Xdam'sTRtb- -

"The sunshine and climate j of

Southern Ca ifor; la " '' Th". ils-ib- le

crass, of the Cascade Moun-
tains and the white domes of the
Olympics, those two towering sen

to J stimulate, ' Within me near

ing threadsl: of silver; the cas-
cades, and water-fal- ls that spark-

le in the sijnllght like rare jew-

els; the tranquility of- - the cry-

stal blue lakes that He cupped
fcetween the mountains as though

I "Under " the ' w process of
building a cord tire the tire la

' bnilt in the form of a lat band
or thousands oI siay-ai-uou- c.1ST DP VMS wea desire to get out Into tne open
and a desire tc learn more abouttinels of Washington " "The tan
thAii own section of thescountry.

Came then the Wol
Long I fain had cherished
In my heart's vision, e'er

twain had met y; '

How bleak Is life now!
AI my Joy ha perished
Death's shadow fell God

' upon drum. Instead of around
1 1 v metal cons' th shape of .the tire.
v r Th j plles of cord ;are laid and

I fitted by. hand, one above the oth--
a desire to enjoy the health andteld in the . hollow oi a giant

band, and In the midst ofHhis is
Dame ' Nature manifesting herttiAXAJJLmr happiness that pod Intended us to

enjoy when he gave us this mostnower through steaming geysers:t r. on thia drum. The angle and
Chandler Gar to Be Equipped

jto 'Rais and. Carry in .

, Disabled Cars
help

Gloria Swcinson ,

In At garamoujit Qicture
.Mq AmcTlCanVVic, beautiful Westlength, ot every cord in each ply and hot : springs "The grandeur

of th Yosemite with its giant me to forget!
EDGAR FIELD.It matters not wherei you liveare predetermined, so. that each

turn East. West. North or Southneaks and wonderful water-fall- s.r Mcord Is wfarking when in use und Oregon.
J These are only a few excerpts and your eyes will gaze upon some Ealem.er conditions of equal stretch and

so invigorating
. ; t v

An invitation in the field of
motor reoaiiflnc is being tried outtension. . i . jrjttTJtotJatnrwith its inner surface, thus en from the many expressions one

hears from' the Westerner the mo-irtK-nt

hA hits the East. To the.TThia" flat band is then gently
by Jack Doterfers Motor Repairformed to tire shape, by an easy

air! pressure, so" that every thread calloused Easterner who has nein the torn or a .wiw
ver been West of the Western(moves freely to Us normal posi equipped thnt t a, wrccit is iu--

suring t absolute nnltormlty
compaction In the! tire walls.
r "There is no "variation in - the
twist ot . the 1 individual eop-ds-

l

Each accepts Its ,qual share ot
the load on the finished tire. No
dUnrooortionate (strain can be

boundary of his county or etatetion In the finished tire. After tally disabled mi may
entirely cleir of the ground and these sentimental descriptionsthis forming: process, the; tire Is

mean nothing. He has hearavulcanized with - the elastic pres carried In. I y , . . . Hey sortsure; of a gas ra direct contact Mr. Doerrer nas equipiwu .

Chandfer ca;r for "r.1. harnd ffom the rear of your winyhasf arranged a crane -

them before; he ha ( read all
about the Golden Glorious West
and he gives the Westerner credit
for being a booster,1 but secretly
he grins and winks and thinks
that nothing can outdo the von-i- er

of his own native state.
Huppllcs Ready

M What-- a revelation is in store

Fire and MarintL Insurance
'- - ' . . f

fashion that chains may oe
of the car anded to various parts

mechanism for raising tne-- cr
the car swujg clear of the Sncar carries It tothen the sejrvtce

'MOM'S got a party on at the nouse
tonight, two lights' are otit gotta get
same Edison Matda Lamps right awasv

After this. Mother is going to keep an

takes pleasure in announcing the aPPme "!
the SEAVEY-BEL- L INSURAICE AGENCTTas local

representatives for Salem and vicinity. The name

"Springfield" in an insurance policy
,
designates a

ny garage! that the owner may
V. PriceVITR SUITS are desiffned in the Edj for Mr. ; liara-tp-Deonvinr-

Easterner; what e surprise when
he. severs the leash which binds

designate. .... i ; - :v

U simply equipped with a hanU
extra Edison Mazda Lamp for every him to hls home town and mi-rrat- ra

to the West: when he gar.- -
J , Studio which insures correct and .authentic

styles. Hence the snappy lines of our : - ,

TAILORING1 Mt. Docrfer estates mv
,9 poslble intend Me arrange e unon the manv wonders

standard! ot value, jusi as w wuru t6 .
silverware; and the Seavey-Be- ll Agency wiU main-

tain the1 standard of Springfield Service andtin has often heard f.socket in the house.
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